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1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER 
Speaker Jackson called the Senate meeting to order at 5:03 pm in the Rita Laden Senate Chambers, third 
floor of the Joe Crowley Student Union. Presiding secretary, Andrea Godoy.  
 

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 

3. ROLL CALL 
Speaker Jackson and Senators Bussman, Cam. Lee, Cyn. Lee, Compton, Flangas, Kuykendall, Lippi, Mah, 
Paningbatan, Se, Tralmer, Stopka, Sullivan, Thummel, and Tool were present.  
 
Senators Billman and Martinez were tardy excused.  
 
Senators Becker, Mall, Sarwar, and Smith were absent excused.  
 
Senator Cook was tardy unexcused.  
 
A quorum was present.  
 

4. ADOPTION OF MINUTES 
a. The minutes from July 26th, 2017  

Senator Cyn. Lee moved to approve the minutes from July 26th, 2017. 
Senator Thummel seconded.   
Motion carried.  
 

5. PUBLIC COMMENT 
There was no public comment at this time.  
 

6. RECEIPT OF PETITIONS AND CORRESPONDENCE TO THE SENATE AND 
REFERRAL 
There were no petitions or referrals to be read at this time. 
 

7. REPORTS OF ASUN OFFICERS 
a. President of the Associated Students, Noah Teixeira 

President Teixeira said today on the agenda they will see two bills. The first is for the creation of 
the Department of Diversity and Inclusion. They talked a lot about this during the election. They 
will expand the budget from funds that were left over from some staff they did not have through 
the months of April to now. Basically, when he created the budget, he had to take into account 
the positions in case they did hire someone. Since the positions are still open, they had three 
months of salaries for two positions just laying around. He took that money and used it to create 
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the department. The second bill was for the Director of Campus Wellness. He talked a lot about 
infrastructure over the past couple of meetings and they will start to see infrastructure for things 
like It’s on Us, Pack FIT, and any other mental/physical health things on campus. The position 
will be devoted to these things so that they don’t drop off year after year. He was looking at ways 
to expand the Pack Friendly Business with Director Walberg and additionally, bring the business 
to campus so they can set up shop. It could be ten businesses one time each throughout the 
semester so students can hear about the businesses and see them. He was working with Senator 
Sullivan to adjust the SAS for things that are outdated or don’t make a lot of sense. They will be 
seeing those bills as school starts up. If anyone wanted to join the conversation, let him know so 
they can sit down to read the SAS. He was looking into a discount program with Uber alongside 
Chief of Staff Bradley. The past couple of years, former Presidents Fabbi and Boone have been 
approached about a tipsy taxi service on campus but the liability was through the roof and 
ASUN lacked the infrastructure to provide that. Uber does give discounts for college students in 
areas like this. They don’t do it for commuter schools but Reno is becoming more of a college 
town. In certain hours on the weekends, students would be getting cheaper fares to help steer 
them away from drunk driving. He will also be working with some student ambassadors. He 
wanted to give a shout out to Chief of Staff Bradley for doing a great job with retreat. It should 
be a fun weekend.  
 
Speaker Jackson asked how the salaries for the new positions will be allocated in future years 
when the two currently vacant positions are filled.  
 
President Teixeira said within this budget, they had to renew some services like TurboVote and 
Give Pulse and that took a significant amount out of his budget. They are also looking to expand 
to 30,000 students next year and that will expand the budget with new fees. He believed it was 
$12,000 in salary overall including Campus Wellness. That will be soaked up next year by the 
money not going to Give Pulse. Over the next two years, after they renew, it will be paid for by 
student fees. By then, they should be around 22,000 or 23,000 students.  
 
There were no further questions at this time.  
 

b. Vice President of the Associated Students, Sebastian Atienza 
c. Chief Justice, Samuel Bruketta 

 
d. Chief of Staff, Carissa Bradley 

Chief of Staff Bradley said this last couple of days have been the time to push for retreat like 
sending things to the printer and getting everything solidified. She was waiting for t-shirts to 
come in. their polos are in and they were able to get both the black and blue which was 
awesome. She also reserved all the debate times since they hadn’t had an elections chair for a 
while now and she didn’t want them to miss out on getting Joe time. They had the debates 
scheduled now. She was working on sustainability with Director McNeece. They will have a 
meeting on Friday with Bike Share. They have also been working on the recycling program.. she 
has also been doing some things for President Teixeira. She will be sending out the retreat 
schedule after today’s meeting so they can get a feel for the retreat. If anyone had any special 
needs during that time, let her know. She sent out an email to both Senators Lee so they can 
figure out NevadaFIT.   
 
There were no questions at this time.  
 

e. Director of Sustainability, Steven McNeece 
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f. Director of Campus and Public Relations, Brandon Walberg 

Director Walberg said: “Hello. I have reached out to most of the current Pack Friendly 
Businesses to ensure that they are still interested in the being a part of the initiative or if edits 
need to be made to the website. Today I also received more supplemental materials to help 
advance the other aspects of the Campus to City initiative besides just the Best of Reno and the 
Pack Friendly Business Campaign. I have met with Michelle Groy of the Research Integrity 
Office and am helping them promote and market their Ignite Integrity contest through Inkblot 
and @NevadaASUN. To compete, applicants must submit a drawing, video, song or written 
piece that expresses why they think it is important to act with integrity in academics, research, or 
as a professional. This contest is open to all University of Nevada, Reno students and 
submissions will be accepted from 8:00 am, October 2, 2017, to 5:00 pm October 26, 2017. 
Going forward I am doing final touches to my Personal and Professional PR Presentation for the 
ASUN retreat and regularly communicating with the rest of the Executive Board members 
regarding the PR angle of their projects.” 

 
 

There were no questions at this time.  
 

g. Attorney General, Cameron Harris 
 

h. Director of Event Programming, Mia Kinel 
Assistant Director Lensch read the report into the record: 
 

“Hello everyone! Mia got called into work tonight, so I will be giving you her report. Our 
department has been busy with planning Welcome Week and BLF. All of the planning is 
almost complete as we are approaching the end of summer. We are excited to see all of you 
participating in all of our events we have going on. Events during Welcome Week include 
Paint the N, Taste of Reno, Blue Crew Welcome, Wolf It Down, the Club Fair, and BLF. 
Look out for more information regarding times and locations on social media. Please 
encourage all of your friends and constituencies to purchase their BLF tickets from the Wolf 
Shop for $25. Ticket prices will rise to $50 the day of the event, so it is important to get 
them while they are still so cheap. It is extremely important to read all of the rules and 
regulations that are on the handbill given to you at the time of your ticket purchase. This 
handbill tells everyone all that they need to know about BLF. Students must present their 
Wolf Card at the Wolf Shop upon purchase as well as at the event to get in. We anticipate 
that we will be releasing our artists in the next few weeks before school starts, so make sure 
to pay attention to social media. I will be sending out the link to the GivePulse page where 
you can sign up to volunteer at BLF. This event is HUGE and we cannot put it on by 
ourselves – we really need all of you as elected officers to step up to the plate and volunteer 
in order to make BLF a success. We are now looking for acts to perform on the local stage. 
If you know of anyone who might be interested get them in contact with me and I will 
provide them with the form they need to fill out. We are working with Inkblot to post the 
link to the wufoo form that those interested must fill out in order to be considered. Please 
look out for that and help us spread the word! Please retweet, share, like, and favorite all 
ASUN posts regarding welcome week and BLF. Again, we cannot host all of these events 
without your help in getting the word out to your constituents. We will also send out the link 
to sign up through GivePulse to help out at our annual Wolf It Down Pancake Feed. This 
event will be on Wednesday, August 30th from 11pm-2am and we need all the help we can 
get. Again, it is only open to ASUN officers. The application closes on Tuesday, August 15th 
for our Internship Program. Encourage anyone that you think would do great in the 
program to apply. I plan on conducting interviews the week before school starts and would 
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like to hire our interns by August 26th so they can be prepared to assist us in Welcome 
Week. We are extremely excited for retreat and are even more excited to see all of you at all 
of the Welcome Week events. Please help when you can!” 
 

Speaker Jackson wanted to stress how important it was they volunteer. If they had gone to the 
events in the past then they would know how big the events are and how many people are 
needed to man the events. She asked Assistant Director Lensch how many of them there were.  

 
Assistant Director Lensch said with interns, around 15 or 16. The big thing was setting up for 
the event. They will be setting up on September 1st, and since there will be no Welcome Week 
events they will have all day to set up. They can really use all the help they can. The day after 
BLF, they will be doing the neighborhood cleanup starting at 8 am. They cannot do the events 
by themselves.  
 
Speaker Jackson said volunteering was also a great way to meet constituents.   
 
Senator Thummel asked if they needed to sign up through Give Pulse.  
 
Assistant Director Lensch said yes. This year they didn’t want any outside volunteers besides 
ASUN officials because they didn’t have time for the waivers to be filled out.   
 
There were no further questions at this time.  

 
i. Director of Clubs and Organizations, Jared Desamero 

Speaker Jackson read the report into the record: 
 

“To the Senate of the Associated Students: I would like to report that the ASUN 
Department of Clubs and Orgs has allocated $17,699.10 to clubs and organizations during 
the Summer Club Support Funding Hearing on July 23rd. Please note that this number will 
continue to increase throughout the Summer Funding Period as Operations Tier 
applications are heard by our Department. Luke Bittar, our Funding Manager, can provide 
more information on the specific breakdown if you are interested. Regarding Club Fair, our 
Department has received 131 signups for Club Fair thus far and we are expected to meet 
similar club attendance numbers from previous years. I will be following up with Paulena 
from Programming to keep the momentum going regarding the event. As for the iLead 
Conference, I have been working closely with Commissioner Wang the past month to make 
sure that event is successful in terms of marketing and logistics. The conference is expected 
to be much more interactive this year and will feature a one-on-one session between clubs 
and their assigned Commissioner. Thank you and please reach out to 
directorco@asun.unr.edu if you have questions!” 
 

There were no questions at this time. 
 

Senator Billman entered the room at 5:19 pm.  
 

j. Director of Legislative Affairs, Spencer Schultz 
Speaker Jackson read the report into the record: 
 

“Greetings Senators. I apologize for my absence at tonight’s meeting, I had originally 
planned on arriving in Reno today after a country wide road-trip and month long vacation 
on the east coast with family. However, due to difficulties with the vehicle I am driving I am 
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currently in Elko. During the past month, I have been in contact with the members of my 
department regarding the following: preparing a piece of mental health legislation 
guaranteeing all college students access to a counselor or therapist, proper lobbying channels 
and a basic plan for pursuing change at the state level, the Wolf Pack Discussion Consortium 
which will be a new event on campus focused on civic education and debate, and a variety of 
other projects. Both my policy director and analyst are just returning from trips outside of 
the United States and I will be holding a meeting with my department in order to discuss the 
calendar of events for the year that revolve around civic engagement, i.e. Constitution Day, 
President’s Day, etc.I am in  the process of pursuing the ALL IN-Campus Democracy 
Challenge and I am still researching democratic engagement software. We will be using the 
voter registration software TurboVote for the foreseeable future. Looking forward to being 
back in our wonderful town as soon as possible. Please contact me with any concerns or 
questions.” 
 

There were no questions at this time. 
 

k. Director of Diversity and Inclusion, Precious Gbenjo 
Director Gbenjo said she was working on her presentation and activity for retreat. She will be 
updating them on Ally Week and on a collaboration with Our Story once facts and details and 
planning have begun.  
 
There were no questions at this time.  
 

l. Director of Blue Crew, Cole Nason 
Director Nason said the planning of their Welcome Week event was going well. He was excited 
to work with Programming. Their event will not be anything wild or crazy but it will get students 
exposed to what Blue Crew does. They will also be at Wolf It Down handing out swag items. 
They still don’t know what they will be handing out yet. They are also planning an event for a 
volleyball game on October 4th. It will be something simple where the first 50-100 students will 
get priority seating at the football game that Saturday. Athletics was super excited to talk about 
this. They are working diligently on it so it should go well.  
 
There were no questions at this time.  
 

Senator Cyn. Lee left the room at 5:23 pm.   
Senator Cook entered the room at 5:24 pm.  

 
m. Speaker of the Senate, Hannah Jackson 

Speaker Jackson said she had been working with Chief of Staff Bradley on retreat as well as the 
planning of the Start program which you will hear more about soon. She was also coordinating 
special guests to come speak to the senate body during public comment, which will be exciting. 
She cannot stress the importance of attending the Welcome Week Events, BLF, and the iLEAD 
conference. The events are crucial in meeting new people that they represent so please mark your 
calendars. She got an email that she forwarded to them. The president of RHA reached out for 
Campus Partnerships Meet and Greet. She thought they would be great opportunities to form a 
bond with RHA and other campus organizations. It will be Monday Aug. 21st from 11-12PM 
with the location being TBD. She asked who could attend.  
 
Senators Bussman, Tralmer, Kuykendall, Thummel, and Flangas volunteered.  
She emailed them the opportunity so if something changed and they could go, just let her know 
so she can send the list to the President of RHA. She new it is Summer and they haven’t had 
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committees, and most meetings we have not have time to do reports because of the time 
restriction - but constituents still expect that them to be actively working as a student officer. She 
knew the summer was almost over but encouraged them to take the remaining weeks to set the 
foundation for the rest of the year. This is a job first of all and it's a very important job. But also 
remember that there are many people that ran for these positions that would want more than 
anything to be in the seat that they are in right now. That being said, she concerned and wanted 
to make sure they are hitting the ground running come August 28th. She will be sending out a 
Doodle Poll for everyone to fill out because she wants to set up 1-on-1 meetings to check up 
with each other and really make a game plan for the next month or so. She  will send this all in 
an email with a template but when they have these meetings, either email it or come prepared 
with a filled out “goal sheet” which will include: 3 specific goals and plans to accomplish them, a 
retrospect for what they did over the summer with detailed progress on 3 goals (what did  you 
do?, what went well?, what didn’t?, what will you do differently moving forward?) if they need 
help or need resources, that would be when to mention it as well.  
 

Senator Cyn. Lee entered the room at 5:26 pm.  
 

There were no questions at this time.  
 

8. REPORT OF THE SENATE COMMITTEES 
a. Chair, Committee on Academics – Senator Cammie Lee 

Senator Cam. Lee said the summer research symposium was today form 2:30-4:30. She met with 
David Miller and he put out the point that not many liberal arts majors patriated. He wanted to 
emphasize that they need to channel their energy to advertise for them. Science majors tend to 
participate and take the grants usually. They don’t advertise to liberal arts enough.  
 
There were no questions at this time.   
 

b. Chair, Committee on Budget and Finance – Senator Kuykendall 
 

c. Chair, Committee on Civic Engagement – Senator Flangas 
Senator Flangas said she started contacting organizations for service palooza but it was a bulky 
list so she was looking for help. They also need to start planning how they will set up and 
coordinate how to get people on the lawn. She has gotten good responses but also some 
interesting responses. She wanted to contact new organizations since some from last year had 
positive experiences and others had negative experiences. Either way, they wanted to extend the 
list. She will send a list through the listserv for the ones they do have and asked they send her an 
organization with the contact information. It can be a political organization as well. She thought 
it would be a cool aspect to add since they weren’t contacted last year. Please send her one more 
organization to really extend who is getting involved in Service Palooza. If they wanted to know 
more about the event, she was happy to meet one on one.  
 
Speaker Jackson wanted to applaud senator Flangas for the idea to expand the event beyond 
civic engagement to include democratic engagement. She asked they think beyond traditional 
organizations.  
 
There were no further questions at this time. 
 

d. Chair, Committee on Government Operations – Senator Thummel 
e. Chair, Committee on Public Affairs – Senator Becker 
f. Chair, Committee on University Affairs – Senator Bussman 
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g. Speaker Pro-Tempore – Senator Martinez 

 
h. Chair, Committee on Oversight – Speaker Jackson 

Speaker Jackson said she needed everyone’s committee times the Monday after retreat, August 
21st by 5 pm. to everyone at the table, the chair should be sending out polls, be sure to respond 
to them. As for chairs, pick times that work for almost everyone. There won’t be times that work 
for everyone on the committee. She will be doing committee changes at the last summer senate 
meeting; that is why she wanted times by that Monday.  
 
There were no questions at this time. 

 
9. COMMENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

There were no comments or announcements at this time.  
 

10. MOTIONS TO FAST-TRACK APPOINTMENTS 
The following nominations were submitted to the Speaker of the Senate on July 20th, 2017: 

a. Nomination of Courtney Kinsella to the office of Elections Chair 
Senator Thummel moved to fast-track the nomination of Courtney Kinsella to the Office of 
Elections Chair by unanimous consent.  
 
There was no dissent; motion carried.  
 

Senator Martinez entered the room at 5:32 pm.  
 

11. APPROVAL OF APPOINTMENTS OF SENATORS AND ASUN OFFICIALS 
a. The following nominations were submitted to the Speaker of the Senate on August 3rd, 

2017: 
i. NOMINATION OF COURTNEY KINSELLA TO THE OFFICE OF 

ELECTIONS CHAIR 
Senator Cyn. Lee moved to approve the nomination of Courtney Kinsella to the Office of 
Elections Chair.  
 
Senator Lippi seconded.  
 
President Teixeira said Ms. Kinsella was his nomination for Elections Chair. He wanted to 
give an explanation as to why it was august and why they were barely seeing the chair. 
They had a few candidates that applied. They asked to get a second interview since they 
felt their first interview didn’t fully show their abilities. Ms. Kinsella also left town for a 
little bit and then came back and now can do a real interview. He wanted to touch on her 
character. Ms. Kinsella was in a sorority and had a position that mirrored much of what 
elections does in coordinating things far in advance such as reserving rooms and spreading 
messages. The next reason he picked Ms. Kinsella was because there haven’t been enough 
women candidates running for senate or for president/vice president. The last time they 
had a female president was ten years ago with Sarah Ragsdale. It was due for a woman 
elections chair since they hadn’t had one in the last six years. In her interview, Ms. Kinsella 
expressed how she would work with different groups on campus to get more women to 
apply and feel comfortable.  
 
Speaker Jackson said Ms. Kinsella will have ten minutes to present and ten minutes for 
questions and answers.  
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Ms. Kinsella said: Good evening my name is Courtney Kinsella and I am here tonight to 
present my goals and objectives for the position of elections chair. To begin I will 
introduce myself, I will be a senior at the University of Nevada majoring in accounting and 
am also involved in Greek Life. Although I have not previously held an ASUN position, I 
believe my previous leadership and elections experience will help me thrive in this 
position. I ran for senate my freshman year and sadly lost my election. Through this loss I 
learned about the democratic process and the journey that candidates face while running 
for office. My goals for this position include increasing the number of students running 
for positions, with focus on diverse students, as well as female students. I plan on 
encouraging more diverse students to run for elections by collaborating with The Center 
for Cultural Diversity to emphasize the significance of being involved on campus. I also 
plan on meeting with Able Women, Sisters on the move and the professional network of 
women to establish a connection with the commission and women’s groups on campus. 
By creating these two relationships I will be able to speak too more diverse and women 
candidates and encourage them to run. I believe that having a woman hold the position of 
elections chair may inspire women to run because for the past 6 years men have held the 
elections chair position. The elections chair should serve as the primary contact for all of 
the candidates and being that I am a women, women candidates may feel more 
comfortable communicating with me. I will also strive to continue to increase voter 
turnout by increasing democratic engagement on campus. I plan on educating students on 
the importance of elections early in the school year to ensure a large voter turnout. To 
educate them I would like the elections commission to be present at fall events, such as 
Go Fest and the club fair to give students an ample amount of time to learn about 
elections and feel confident about running. In addition, I will reach out to each of the 
college deans for them to recommend students that they believe would represent their 
college and its ideals well. Additionally I will collaborate with clubs and organizations 
advisors and commissioners to speak with them to find passionate club leaders and 
encourage them to run as well. Another one of my goals is to streamline the debate 
process and make the debates more worthwhile. These debates are imperative because 
they are the one chance for University students to directly ask questions to the people who 
wish to represent them. I believe it would be very beneficial for students to see the 
candidates question one another more. The candidates need to be able to challenge one 
another so that they can point out flaws within each others logic and strengthen their own 
platforms. Now that you are all senators you understand how redundant questions that do 
not apply to the duties of senators are in debates. When candidates have the opportunity 
to question one another they can show the others candidate’s weaknesses by highlighting 
their strengths. To make elections fair for all candidates I would like to hold a meeting 
before the candidate meeting to teach candidates how to run and utilize all their resources 
on campus. In this meeting I would like to show them how to build a sign, where to find 
the button maker, where to get the projector for the signs, how to design a graphic and 
how to find the contacts for organizations. All of these skills are necessary for a candidate 
to run an effective campaign. Elections should not be purely based off of how they can 
campaign but rather the knowledge that they have, the goals that they have, and how they 
plan to improve the campus through legislation and initiatives. To ensure this I will make 
sure to educate candidates equally. Next I would like to incorporate the internship 
program more heavily into elections. The internship program should make sure that 
interns are present at 2/3 of the events. The internship program is very essential to the 
future of elections because if I pick younger individuals they can move up through 
elections and make it better and better every year. A huge piece of elections is marketing 
elections events to students to ensure that they know about the debates and when voting 
begins. To make sure that marketing for elections operating in the most efficient manner I 
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will work closely with inkblot to create a marketing plan. The marketing plan should 
almost mirror Director Mcneece’s because we do not need to fix something that was never 
broken. Last year we hit a 22.4% voter turnout and want to ensure an even larger turnout 
this year. A larger turnout will be accomplished by using a similar marketing plan that 
students recognize and respond to. I will do similar things to what the previous chair did 
such as using my budget to purchase T-Shirts and Stickers to hand out at ASUN events. 
To keep face-to-face contact with the public a priority, my commission and I will attend 
100 level classes and clubs to talk about elections. This is a promise I would like to keep 
with senate, as I know that I am held accountable to what I say today. so I will start in the 
Fall so that my commission and I are working both in each semester to achieve my goals 
for the election year. Because the process of hiring an elections chair has taken so long, 
Chief of Staff Bradley has already reserved the rooms for the debates. For future events, I 
will follow the SAS to ensure that I am following the correct timeline for elections. Thank 
you all so much for your time.” 
 
Senator Sullivan asked how she would discipline students that broke the elections code.  
 
Ms. Kinsella said it was important to give the benefit of the doubt but it was also 
important to explain the importance of following the SAS to have an honest and fair 
election.  
 
Senator Bussman asked if there was anything he she would expand or change from the 
marketing plan from the previous director.  
 
Ms. Kinsella said social media played a huge part in last year’s election. She would move 
most of the resources to that since most people don’t pay attention to tabling unless there 
is food involved. Social media would have a larger impact.  
 
Senator Tool asked how she would plan on working with candidates’ schedules when 
planning the trainings.  
 
Ms. Kinsella said she would hold one before the elections meeting and another training 
after if necessary. She wanted to make sure the candidates were educated on the resources 
they had available to them so they can run an effective campaign. It is really important to 
make sure everyone is educate on what they can do on campus so the playing field is even.  
 
Senator Cam. Lee asked if the meeting would be optional.  
 
Ms. Kinsella said she would make them optional. If people can’t attend, she wouldn’t want 
that to hinder them. But they should have the opportunity.  
 
Senator Thummel said in her speech, she mentioned using internships. He asked she 
elaborate on how she would use the internship program.  

 
Ms. Kinsella believed that if they were going to have an internship program, they should 
utilize it as best as they can. She would make them come to as many events as possible to 
have a worthwhile internship. She would make more things mandatory to make sure 
interns get the most out of the program as they can.  
Senator Kuykendall asked if she had immediate plans to get people to attend and watch 
the debates. Last year, he noticed no one came to watch the debates besides the other 
candidates.  
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Ms. Kinsella said she would talk about how important it was to come since this would be 
the students’ only time to talk to the people that would be running the campus. She felt 
that many people didn’t realize how much Senate does for the school and how much pwer 
they had. She would reach out to more people and talk to more people to demonstrate 
what debates had to offer.  
 
Senator Martinez said she would change the debate platform. He asked if she attended any 
of the debates recently.  
 
Ms. Kinsella said she has attended some previous debates and noticed they got long and 
tedious. Many of the questions that were asked didn’t pertain to what students wanted to 
hear. She wanted to get the right idea and mindset for debates so students can see they 
have more power and influence what type of questions are asked. She thought it would be 
more interesting to see more cross examination between candidates to get a feel for what 
each candidate is about and see how they are different.  
 
Senator Cyn. Lee asked if she had talked to the organizations she mentioned in her speech.  
 
Ms. Kinsella said she didn’t want to reach out to them yet since she didn’t have the 
position but if she was elected, she would reach out.  
 
Senator Cyn. Lee asked if she could repeat the list again.  
 
Ms. Kinsella said she mentioned popular groups on campus like ABLE Women and the 
Professional Network of Women.  
 
Senator Mah asked if there had been something that the Elections Commission could have 
done better to help her when she was running.  
 
Ms. Kinsella said she was a freshman and had no idea what she was doing but being better 
educated on resources would have been nice. She also wanted to make it so that it wasn’t 
scary to run. Many people are scared to run but she wanted to make it a great opportunity.  
 
Senator Bussman asked if there would be a medium for online viewers to ask questions.  
 
Ms. Kinsella said not currently, but it was a great idea. There were some logistics they 
would need to work out but it was a great idea.  
 
There were no further questions at this time; the body moved to discussion.  
 
Senator Kuykendall said she was a great candidate and the best fit.  
 
Senator Martinez agreed. She was informed and knew what she was talking about. It was 
obvious she did research on what the chair does. He wanted to keep her accountable on 
what she mentioned like keeping the audience engaged during the debates. They all talked 
about having more specific questions that were geared to specific colleges and having the 
audience be more engaged and asking questions. He thought it was better for constituents 
to know that they had knowledge on their colleges rather than asking what their favorite 
event was.   
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Speaker Jackson said the problem that Senator Martinez brought up is something they can 
help. After having served for a year, they can approach the elections chair and explain 
some of the problems they have seen.  
 
Senator Lippi thought she had a lot of passion and energy and that is what they needed in 
this position to motivate students. 
 
Senator Billman liked her ideas, especially those that would help people campaign. He had 
quite a few messed up buttons in trying figure out how to use the button maker when he 
started his campaign. It would be great to have clarification on how to campaign and what 
resources were available.  
 
There was no further discussion.  
 
Motion carried.  
 

Courtney Kinsella was sworn in as Elections Chair.  
 

12. VETO MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT 
There were no veto messages at this time. 

 
13. CONSENT AGENDA 

There was no legislation filed for the Consent Agenda. 
 

14. FIRST READING OF LEGISLATION 
a. S.B. 85 – An Act to create the Department of Diversity and Inclusion 
b. S.B. 85 – An Act to create the Director of Campus Wellness 

 
15. MOTIONS TO FAST-TRACK LEGISLATION 

a. S.B. 85 – An Act to create the Department of Diversity and Inclusion 
b. S.B. 85 – An Act to create the Director of Campus Wellness 

 
Senator Sullivan moved to fast-tack items a and b through unanimous consent.  
There was no dissent; motion carried.  

  
16. REFERRALS TO COMMITTEE 

There was no legislation to be considered for referral at this time. 
 

17. SECOND READING OF LEGISLATION 
Speaker Jackson said she expected and hoped they had all gone through the agenda including the 
legislation and attached addendums. She wanted them to pay especially close attention to the addendums 
since that was what was going to be in the SAS. Please make sure they are thorough.  
 

a. S.B. 85 – An Act to create the Department of Diversity and Inclusion 
Senator Thummel moved to approve S.B. 85 – An Act to create the Department of Diversity 
and Inclusion. 
 
Senator Billman seconded.  
 
Senator Kuykendall said even though it was his name on the bill, it was a collaborative effort 
between himself, President Teixeira, Speaker Jackson, Director Gbenjo, and Senators Martinez 
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and Sullivan. There were a lot of moving pieces with this bill so if the body had questions, at 
least one of them would be able to answer.  
 
President Teixeira said he talked about the budget earlier but could take more questions if 
needed. He wanted them to take notes of the job duties for each position since they had specific 
duties. They wrote them in a way so they can go through this year operating at Director Gbenjo’s 
will educating students and programming events. At the end of the year, they will go thorough to 
rewrite specific job duties.   
 
Senator Flangas asked if there were supposed to be two commissioners.  
 
Senator Kuykendall said yes.  
 
Senator Flangas said she wanted to note that under the section that said directors, part e, f, and g 
were the same as m, n, and o.  
 
Senator Flangas moved to amend Section 3: Structure to read “…two diversity and inclusion 
commissioners.” 
Senator Tool seconded.  
Amendment carried; Senator Flangas abstained.  
 
Senator Flangas moved to remove list items m, n, and o under Section 4: Director, Subsection C: 
Duties. 
Senator Tool seconded 
Amendment carried; Senator Flangas abstained.  
 
There was no further discussion at this time.  
 
Motion carried.  
 

b. S.B. 85 – An Act to create the Director of Campus Wellness 
Senator Sullivan moved to approve S.B. 85 – An Act to create the Director of Campus Wellness 
 
Senator Billman seconded.  
 
Senator Martinez said it was collaborative effort with himself and President Teixeira and Senator 
Kuykendall. This was to create a Director of Campus Wellness. If they found anything kind of 
weird or if they had any questions, he would be happy to answer them. Please feel free to ask 
either one of them and they would answer.  
 
President Teixeira said the reason they created this was for infrastructure. They will see a whereas 
clause that talked about infrastructure but he wanted to go into it a little bit more. For It’s on Us, 
Vice President Bybee started it and then it was passed around after that. Speaker Pro Tempore 
Feenstra during the 82nd session, took over and did an incredible job. After that, they didn’t 
know what to do with it so it fell onto the University Affairs committee. Then it fell through the 
committee and a few others tried to take it over. The year after that, Chief of Staff Bradley took 
over as a senator. Since then, no one wanted to take it over. As they have seen, it is hard as a 
senator to program events, take on initiatives, and write legislation. Now, the director will take it 
over and will continue PackFIT since no one had plans for that either. Director Fitzsimmons 
had incredible plans for the Fitness Centro so many people have approached them about the 
program. They would take over all the plans over the year.   
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Senator Flangas asked if someone would be appointed this year.  
 
President Teixeira said he would most likely have someone appointed at the next meeting. 
 
Senator Cyn. Lee said item number 4 said: “Program a Health Week highlighting mental and 
physical health issues and resource in coordination with the Davison of Health Science 
Senators.” She asked if that was all supposed to be within the same week.  
 
President Teixeira asked if she was talking about highlighting mental and physical health in the 
same week.  
 
Senator Cyn. Lee said yes.  
 
President Teixeira said it had to do with the individual week. It had to do with the entirety of the 
position. They would highlight things over the entire year. It wasn’t limited to a week only, they 
could program events throughout their entire term.  
 
Senator Bussman said Green Dot training was mentioned in the duties. He was wondering if this 
would change the university’s relationship with Green Dot since in the past, they didn’t really 
work directly with the university but rather had individuals come and do their trainings.  
 
President Teixeira said Green Dot is going to move into the university and they are working to 
get more people on campus trained. During his presidency, President Teixera wanted to make it 
known that Green Dot was the standard for ASUN employees and officers. He did the training 
and it was very information and educational and everyone should have the same training. He 
wanted to make sure ASUN kept precedent with what was apigenin on campus as Green Dot 
moved into the university. 
 
There were no further questions or discussions at this time. 
 
Motion carried.  
 
Speaker Jackson said it was really cool to watch the legislation be written since it was a 
collaborative effort. She also encouraged the body to reach out to other senators to write 
legislation. It didn’t have to only be one name on legislation.   
 

18. MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS 

a. Senator Reports  
Speaker Jackson said that at the next meeting they had, she wanted everyone to give a report 
over what they did over the summer. It would also be helpful to the secretaries if they wrote 
them down beforehand and sent them.  
 
Senator Kuykendall said he met with a commissioner from clubs and orgs. He won’t go too deep 
into details but they will be hashing out some details that plague them as well as updating the 
SAS. He will work on that since the Department of Diversity and Inclusion is done. He will 
speak to the Wolf Shop and the Commission and then have an update for them next meeting.  
 
Senator Martinez said he was going to be an RA next year and he met with some people that will 
be on the leadership council advisors in the halls. This meant they would be the student council 
in the hall. During elections, they had the most students so he will go in and talk about the 
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internship program. If they had anything they wanted to hear mentioned, let him know. That 
way he can relay the innovation to the students.  
 
Speaker Jackson said this was another volunteer opportunity. Senator Martinez has been 
bouncing ideas around on how to market the internship programs. They talked about doing 
tabling during the first week of school. If that did become a possibility, be aware that they will 
need to help out.   
 
Senator Compton said one of the goals he set during his election was regulating the grading scale 
in the Journalism School. For example, you can have a class that starts with an F and you work 
your way to an A; but everything is worth points rather than percentages. In other classes, the 
grading percentages are off so that an 80% is not a B- but rather a C+. he wanted to change that 
so that students didn’t do the same amount of work for two classes but get a lower grade in 
another. He sat down with Dean Alan Stavitsky and other professors to hash out a plan. He has 
also talked to other students to bring back their Facebook page. He also created a survey to ask 
for their personal opinions on classes. Out of 400 people, only 18 responded but out of the 
respondents, 10 said they didn’t like the grading scale. Almost 90% said they would like the 
original grading scale. Many professors are behind this as well. He is working on revamping that 
and will have more information for the body later.  

 
19. COMMENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Senator Kuykendall said it was disappointing that there weren’t many questions on these two major bills 
today. There was still time to turn it around but it was a disservice to not say something, especially when 
they had the opportunity to collaborate and make this better.  They shouldn’t shoot down bills, unless 
necessary, but they should collaborate to make the bills better. Things get voted on in the first place at the 
table to improve them. He wanted to remind them to always ask questions of candidates since it was their 
job and he felt many of them were not doing their job.  
 

20. PUBLIC COMMENT 
Speaker Jackson agreed with Senator Kuykendall. It had been talked about before with a lot of people. 
Today they allocated 12,000 that was a lot of student fees so they need to be vigilant on how they handle 
the fees. If they are unsure about something, need clarification they can ask questions about those things. 
What she likes to do is print the agenda beforehand to markup the addendums before for changes. Be sure 
they read everything before walking to the table.  
 
Senator Compton asked Kuykendall if there was anything in particular he wanted the body to mention or 
ask about.  
 
Senator Kuykendall said it was the overall feel. He felt there wasn’t enough opinions. He would have 
asked any questions he had had. It was more of things are better when there are more minds working 
together rather than a selective few.  
 
Speaker Jackson said that if they reach out to the bill writer and ask questions, they can ask the questions 
at the table again if they feel the whole body should hear the response. This ensures transparency.  
 
Dr. Ellis had a few stock questions to suggest to them. She always asked these questions at every meeting 
she went, regardless of the topic: “How does this help the university?”. Someone should always ask that 
questions. Make peel tell you why creating positions or spending money is in the best interest. At first you 
may get fluffy answers but keep digging. Imagine they are in front of a town hall of constituents and 
imagine they ask why this money is being spent and why these positions need to be created. People need 
to answer that. Be good stewards of money. Other questions she asks is: “How do we know this will be a 
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success a year from now?”, “What will be different?”, “What goals should be accomplished?”. It was good 
to have a skillset around being able to develop key questions. They can always follow-up with “Tell me 
more” or “Give me an example.” What they are encouraging each other to do is great because they are 
necessary life skills. Think about the broader points and not so much the knit picky stuff. It wasn’t bad to 
go there if needed but make sure to always think about the bigger picture.  
 
Speaker Jackson said another idea she had was that they saw specific job duties. Ask how people will fulfill 
job duties. Those would be similar to what they ask people being approved for different positions.  
 

21. ADJOURNMENT 
Speaker Jackson adjourned the meeting at 6:10 pm.  


